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BRADSHAW,

A. torney at Law,
E C.

LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

Office in tbe Court House.

JAMES. McCAIN.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON. '

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL OF THE 
State Court*. marllv8tf

' 3 The President«* Proclamation.—
Section 4 of Article IV. of the 

Constitution provides Khat the 
United States shall, on application 
of the Legislature of a State, or 
of the Executive when the Legis
lature cannot be convened, protect 
such State against domestic vio
lence. And section 8 of ¡Article I. 
provides that Congress may make 
all necessary and proper laws for 
carrying the above-mentioned 
power into execution. Ih pursu
ance of these* provisionCongress 
has passed laws which! ■ authorize 
the President, 
tion of the Governor

to protect the State against do
mestic violence.

Of course, when an application 
is made to the President under 
these provisions by a person claira- 
ng to be the Gover nor -pf a State, 
ithe duty is devolved upon the 
President to ascertain by all -the 
means within his reach whether 
the person m king the application 
is in fact the legally elected Gov
ernor of the State. If, for exam
ple, in Hhe famous Rhode Islaud 
conflict, Dorr had applied to Pres
identTaylor for protection against 
domestic violence, the President— 
bv the advice of Daniel Webster, 
his secretary of Staten--would 
have examined into 
stances td find out

And section 8 o^Àrticle I.

the President, oh the duQ4 Applica
tion of the Governor of a State, 
to adopt the necessary measures

[ill IIHi .LU l i K !i

1 ?
ten thousand majority over Wil
liam P. Kellogg, the r^val candi
date ; that the proper ooard for 
canvassing the votc^. and which 
alone had the electidp returns iu 
its possession, so «ecided ; that 
the pretended clairriB of Kellogg 
to the offiee rests wholly upon the 
proceedings of a bogus board cre
ated by the- usurping act of Judge 
Durell, and which ’had n.ot the 
shred of an «electioniircturnliefore 
it when it -decicled in favor of 
Kellogg; that tfiesq “propositions 
were clearly established before a 
Committee of the qfrnate at the 
recent session ; aiid piat the rec
ord of these proceedings, wittt all 
the testimony taken in the case", 
now lies open Under the eye of the 
President. Gen. ¡Grant - also 
knows that in pursuance of the de
cision of the proper canvassing 
board McEnery accented the office 
of Governor, was duty Bvtforn in, 
and has thenceforward acted as 
Governor.
dent is well aware

& . ..................... .
rities of,tho national Govern- 

r those authorities 
power wisely and

CUA*.A. BALL. it L >

BALL & STOTT,
1 I

K FTOTT

-A-ttorneVs at Law,
111 Firs) Street, Opposite Occidental Hotel.

PORTLAND, OREGON. 
janlOtf

♦
P. C. SULLIVAN.

Attorney at Law,
Dallas, Oregon.

ILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS 
* counties 

»WILL PRACTICE IN THE 
of Yamhill, Polit and other 
n Oregon. 201y

w. M. RAMSEY,
•t i V-.:,

-Attorney at Law,
v. LAFAYETTE, OREGON.? ’.i —-...

1 Office in the Court Hour».
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JUST LOOK HEREI
Cheaper Than Ever. 4 for 11. 

Photographic.
FW. 8AWYER DESIRES TO INFORM

• the people of Lafayette and vicinity 
that he has located at McMinnvnle, with 
new instruments, and is prepared to take 
the finest picture in all kinds of weather. 
Particular attention paid to

TAKm«;CM I LO H ENSr.i PICTURES.
N. B.—Children st «aid be brought between 

the hours of 10 and 2.
E- W. SAWYER,

PORTLAND SACK LINE!
J. H, OLDS i PROPRIETOR.

ON AND AFTER MAY 16, THEBE 
will be a regular stage running be

tween Lafayette and Portland, making 
weekly trip*, leaving Lafayette every Fri
day nioming at 8 o’clock, returning Satur
day. FARE, EACH WAY, SI 5U,

A NEW HACK, • - • • r. >
Will be placed upon this line in a short 
time. I 4 ) 1
■ * EXPRESS and other business attended to 
promptly^ ‘ n!2tf

- LAFAYETTE ACADEMY.
J. Nabbud . . .
a -

Term commences 
APRIL 7th, 1873.

, J TUITJOX FOB

Primary Department, 
Geography, Arithmetic. Grammar, 
jli«her Mathematic» A Sciences,

Pupils can enter at any time.

. Principal.

ERM COMMENCES MONDAY,

TXBM or TWXLVS WEEKS!
$5 00 
6 00
8 30 

aprlSml

WATCHES,
BLOCKS, At SBWING MACHINB8 

LEANED AND REPAIRED by
. W. O. BKDWU.L, Lavayett*

/t« @» PttlLlPSt
I

ILL BE AT LAFAYETTE ON THE
— of each Month and

aprttf
WILL BE AT L______

First Monday of e* 
Remain during Court Week.

all the circum- 
wljether Dorr 

or King was tho real Governor 
of Rhode Island before he issued 
a proclamation in !bchalf of the 
former and tiiereby recognized 
him as the legal Governor. So 
to day, if some John Doe, calling 
himself Governor of New York, 
shouldjopply to Gen. Grant for 
protection against the acts of John 
A. Dix and his supporters, we 
presume th<President would deem 
it his duty to ascertain whether 
Doe was not a mere pretender; 
and if he found he was, as of 
course he would, Doe’s applica
tion would be dismissed with sum- 
manary: contempt.

On the application of William 
P. Kellogg, who calls himself 
Governor of Louisiana, Gen. 
Grant lias issued a proclamation 
which looks to establishing mar
tial law in that State in behalf of 
Kellogg and his motley followers. 
The alleged domestic violence in 
Louisiana arises out of the fact 
that John McEnery also claims to 
be Governor of that State. If Me: 
Enery is the duly elected Govern
or then the application of Kellogg 
should be treated as bo much waste 
paper.

f—

much muddled business it must be 
borq Bteadily |n mind that it is out 
of the rival ilaims of Kellogg and 

tbe novelty of (his veay serious con
troversy arise; and that the so- 
called domestic violence in Louis
iana si 
Which of these 
or is therefore.the vital question 
to be settled; 1 aud its proper de
termination, ih the light of all the 
facts; is the first duty of the Pres
ident. Till that subject is thorough
ly examined and fairly disposed ofi 
the President is not warranted in 
issuing a proclamation on the ap
plication of either Kellogg or Mc
Enery, The mere circumstances 
that there have been a few riots in 
Louisiana does not afford ground 
for the interference of the Presi
dent. He cad only intervene on the 
application, in proper form, and 
under tbe circumstances specified 
in the Constitution, of the legal 
Governor of the State. The Presi
dent is not justified into tnshlngin 
the arena, Bword in hand^t the re
quest of some Doyr or Doe, who 
may be a usurper) or a pretender.

Who, then, is the Governor of 
Louisiana; and has the President 
any means of ascertaining this 
important, this vital fact? There 
are not ten unprejudiced persons 
in the Union, who have carefully 
examined the case, who will not 
admit that in November last John 
McEnery was duly elected Gov- 

more than

Louisiana. Gen.

establishing mar-

i-. .

To a clear understanding of this 

born steadilt in mind that it is out 

McEnery to the Governorship that 
tbe novelty of this veay serious con
troversy arise; and that the so- 

¡prings solely from (his source. 
:li of these men is the Govern-

McEnery was duly 
ernor of Louisiana by

Of all tills the Presi-

It is idle to' reply to this that 
the issue between {vollogg and 
McEnery has been Jifigated in 
courts. It-has, andj there 
conflict of jurisdiction, and the 
matter has been '¿»ceded both 
ways, and the'litigation has been 
dropped. It does not obviate the 
difficulty to say thfel Congress 
failed to decide wlficli! one of the 
two claimants was Governor, and 
therefore embarrasseq .the Presi
dent. 1

and 
in the 

is a

Gjrernor. and 
____  .the Presi
lt may well be doubted 

whether Congress had an^ right 
to even try tq settle a [¡question be
tween rival Claimant^ to the Gov
ernorship of a Stale,, wliicli is 
purely a State- cqntiifrversy. At 
all events, the nóglert of Con
gress to decide it doe^inot relieve 
the President of the fluty of as
certaining whether. Kellogg is 
thp genuine Governor of Louis
iana when he a)3pli< à to him to 
protect the State ^iVoni domestic 
violence according to Hhe Consti
tution. ’________• ’ ‘

Now, has the President made 
such examination of thè conflicting 
claims of Ke logg and McEnery 
as the emergency demi nds? Most 
certainly he has- not; for if he had 
he could never, in thè face of no
torious facts and of the# testimony 
taken before the Senat^Eommittee, 
have arrived al the conclusion that 
Kellogg, whose claim| fests on a 
superstructure of frauds^ is Govern
or of Louisiana. Ere|4he Presi
dent issues his proclamation he 
must have read the spe^jh of Sen
ator Carpenter of Wisconsin, re
cently delivered in New Orleans. 
Mr. Carpenter is a leading Repub
lican, a distinguished Iàwver. and 
was an attentive and 1 
ber of the committed 1 
the testimony in the Lo 
Indeed, he mainly conducted the 
whole examination. * In that 
speech Mr. Carpenter laid : “We 
wanted to hear from Everybody, 
and everybody was heifd, and the 
committee was satisfied Jhat if the 
election had really elected any
body, McEnery wasì * X 
further said that “ Kellojf 
elected at all.”

Surely, whatever thd 
oted Administration È 
may say alxfrit McEfrpry, these 
declarations pf Mr. 
must put a qiyetus ly 
tensions of Kellogg 
upon the 
usurper, this shameless tarpet-bag 
thief, whom "Senator Carpenter 
very properly says was not elected 
at all, ..Gsn. Grant proposes to put 
Louisiana under martial ¡law !

Never in thè whple history of 
the Government was there a more 
flagrant outrage perpetrated upon 
the people of a sovereign State 
than the proclamation 0$ the Pres
ident. Nevertheless '. Louisiana, 
long under the feet of earpet-bag 
adventurers and the phèy of un
scrupulous plunderers, !will have 
to submit to tjiis added' wrong. 
Ever since the rebellion ! was sup
pressed, though the State has been 
torn by factions, it has never 
failed to yield obediepce/to the au-

thorith 
ment, whetUei 
exerted thejr 
justly, or arbitrarily and infamous-

again, the Administration 

of loyalty tai rivet still closer the 
chains which bind the people of 
this unfortunate State, and leave 
them to be scourged afresh by the 
Kelloggs, the Caseys, the Pack
ards, the Pinchbacks, and their 
rapacious followers, whom one of 
the most intelligent witnesses be
fore the Senate committee-de
nounced as “frothing but a set of 
accursed thieves.”

So be it ! Louisiana will submit. 
But what of her oppressors who 
violate the- Constitution, the laws, 
and common fairness and decency 
to put her down? Is there no ret
ribution in store for them ? Will 
not independent men of all parties, 
who*look far into the future, see 
incalculable perils in the estab
lishment of the precedent that 
Presiden t «may, according to

the army to put down the regular 
elected authorities of a State and 
set up usurpers in their stead.

And how will it fare with the 
Republican party if it sanctions 
these Wd infractions pf the Con
stitution in order to Uphold State 
administrations which spriag from 
stupendous frauds upon the ballot’ 
box, thrive by robbing the people 
of their substance, and have be
come a hissing and a byyord all 
^verthe land? The policy which 
Gen. Grant is enforcing in the 
reconstructed States may for the 
moment seem to be successful. 
But every considerate Republican 
will seriously inquire whether his 
party can hope to carry t'nis load 
of infamy through another 
dential campaign.—JV. Y.
. ■ ' , - I - ' . ' I I ■
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ly. And often in the past, and 
now
takes advantage of this sentiment

1873
MH 

Thrillihgr Incident in the Carrier 
the Nq-

I ■ ■ ■■ »•}

In 1831 MacMahon, then 
young f 
FrenclJ army 
com m am« 
was stationed 
pany of men at an outlying set
tlement, forty miles from head
quarters. The Arabs, then bit
terly hostile to. the new colonists, 
besieged the small fort, slaugh
tered all the settlers they could 
catch, intercepted all supplies and 
brougli|||the little garrison to the 
very verge of starvation.v Capit
ulation was not to be thought of, 
for that z : t
Help from the Marshal was not to 
be exp 
aware 
hope «

Kl

9 t 
*H

?■
NO. 16.

' i

ON’S LEAP FOR LIFE. j A Monster—Which, a Man or a Beast)

of

a 
lieutenant serving in the 
army in Algeria, under 

nd of Maiphal Bugeaud,
1 with a small com-

Preside ntt of France.

quarteijs.

besi

catch, intercepted 
brought the little 
very ve1 t 7« 

for thal

: of starvation. ’ Capit-

whovlook far into the future,L ; _ _ _ I v 7

¡the
his

lishmerit of the precedent that f m .
own will and pleasure, employ

ment immediate slaughter.
►

;ted, for he was quite un- 
f their danger; in fact, all 
'med lost when MacMa

hon voliiuteered to be the , bearer 
pf dispatches announcing their 
predicament. The Commandant 
thought 
less, as-----  ------ o ------
was absolutely alive with infuri
ated Arabs, but being aware that 
help must come in that manner if 
it came at all, he reluctantly com 
sented to what he considered at 
the time was the desperate sacri
fice a va uable life. J 7

JfaGMl 
at gaining 
prise, spent the short time inter
vening before his start in looking 
carefully 1 
horse and to 
ments, and in 
darkness I

The Osceola (Iowa) Sentinel gives 
an account of one Daniel Sams; 
a minister of the Gospel, and a 
strong lunged advocate and loud 
mouthed pi oclaimer of orthodoxy, 
who exhibited his devilish nature 
in the maltreatment of a little 
child.! When the rumor became 
current that the child was mis
treated; Mrs. Win. Robinson, a 
kind hearted, noble woman, deter
mined to ascertain if there was any 
truth in the report. Accordiuly 
she visited Mrs..Sams, and on see
ing the little girl was’ terrified at 
the sight. She rescued the child 
from its tormentors, and immedi
ately filed an information before 
Elihu Gardner, a Justice of the 
Peace, and had a »warrant issued 
for the arrest of Sami and his 
wife. The parties were' brought 
before the magistrate, and not’be-

t i

Prosi 
Sun. !

ni nds? Most 
1er if he had

istinguished lawyer, and 
ttive mem- 
li ich took 
isiana case.

f In that

elected any- 
elected.” He 

g was 
r ■ I It 
most big- 
republican

[r. ’Carpenter 
upoi the pre- 

jg. ¿’And yet, 
call of. this mere 

¿arpet-bag

not

i

S%vl*s and Italians on Chinese.• T - -I ; < j I/T It

The Chinese question is excit
ing g^ve attention in California. 
In fact all parties and classe3/are 
actively agitating or much con
sidering W. The Chronicle gays:

There are from 15,000 to 20,000 
Italian-American and Swiss-Ameri
can« ifi this State, temperate and in
dustrious workingmen. This des|r-v 
able portion of our population Al
ready feel the evil influence of 
Chinese serfdom established in opr 
midst, and have spoken moder
ately but firmly on the subject 
through their organ, La Voce del 
Popolo, published , in this city. 
From an editorial upon this ex
citing topic wo translate as ’ fol
lows:

Without family, without other 
love than brutal sensualism, re
gardless of anything^ but personal 
interest, materialists in religion, 
gnperstitious as they are ignorant, 
the Chinese put every faith and 
every hope iu money; they invade 
every department of labor, en
gaging in the vilest work, and 
when they cannot do. otherwis^, 
will rob and plunder. - Living op 
a few qents a day, eating rice and 
pork, miserably clothed, sleeping 
in darty filthy d^ns, they are pests 
in the community. They work 
for wages upon which white la
borers would starve. Filling so 
many trades and occupations, the 
whites are driven to ndaerv or-fill 
charitable institutions. The Chi
nese are indifferent to the pro
gress and welfare of the country. 
Most of their food and all their 
clothing are imported from China, 
while the money they make hero 
is sent to their native country, 
and not even their bones .are left 
to California. The seven or eight 
thousand. Chinawomen brought 
here are forced to practice «n 
infamous prostitution. If tfie 
white people who suffer moBt will 
not raise their voices, if tho Leg
islature will not bridle Chinese! 
immigration, what will become of 
the working men and women ? If 
we do not do our duty, we fear 
we

A ’ «
shall have a carnival qf blood :

The Commandant 
the venture perfectly use- 
the intervening country

ahon, perfectly overjoyed 
g consent to his enter-

■I.. . . >g
to the equipment of his

• his own accoutro- 
_ "i the first hour of 
he »et ont brisk, blithe 

and dtbot.naire as ever gay young 
soldier on parade with bright eyes 
gazing on his splendor. The wily 
Arabs; seldom caught • unaware,Arabs;
soon not^d his departure, and fol 
lowed han 
but seeing

d and fast in his rear ; 
that his course lay to

ward a broad and deep ravine some 
five miles .from the post, they 
spread out widely,’ hoping to out
flank hiu: 
polled to 
securing 
under to 
concern! 
which

when he should be coin
turn at the brink, an^so, 

alive, learn from him 
ture all those particulars 

the French fbi ces 
wanted to obtain.

îim

J
MacMahon, who had in * the first 
mile or two easily distanced them, 
understood their plan thoroughly 
and was prepared to meet it. He 

ick and saw in the moon- 
) constantly increasing 

white-clad warriors, 
out in a white semi- 

ind him. Ho knew well 
exulted in the thought 
would wring from his 

’rame all the secrets they 
wanted tq know, ^and he quietly 
slackened a little the hcadlnog 
speed of¿iis horse, in order to re
serve its strength for the effort he 
Lad deterfriincd upon, that should— 
lie hoped —save life and .liberty! 
The Arabs, thinking that his 
horse w is » already failing, 
newed t leir efforts to overtake 
and surround him,’ and by the 
time he had reached within a few 
hundred yards of the brink, their 

f triumph were clearly 
But Arabs, as well as 

other mep, sometimes count their

looked bs 
light M 
crowd of 
spreading 
circle bel 
how they 
that they 
tortured

lie hoped

re-

shouts 
audible.

chickens before thoy are hatched, 
and so it proved that they had 
done in[_ thia ____ _.l
headed him almost to the brink of 
thp dreadful chasm, and followed 
hard behind, certain of an easy 
capture, when, all of a sudden, 
obedient to the master’s resolute 
hand upon the rein, the horse 
broko ¡into a swift gallop, and, 
with a touch from the spur, a flick 
from tlie glove and an encourag
ing word from the well-known 
voice, gallant steed and gallant

case. Thev had

broko int< 
with a tqu 
from the ~ ■■■■■■
ing word froffi the well-known 
voice, gallant steed and gallant 
rider cleared tho yawning gap, 
and landing safely on the oppo
site side were out of sight of the 
enraged Arabs before they could 
get the slightest chance of taking 
even,! 
houra 
fore-hi i 

had 
its ’ 
rades:;

were out of sight of the

The parties were* brought

ing ready for trial were ^admitted 
to bail on their own ’recognizance. 
Afterbeing released they fled to 
parfa unknown. The child wasia 
a most horrible condition. Dr. 

. Holland who made examination 
-found it had received the most 
fiendish and brutal treatment and 
gave it as his opinion that it would 
not be strange if the child’s inju
ries would cause its death. The 
little innocent bore unmistakable 
eviqence of having bqpn frozen, 
burped, starved and beaten^ There 
were by actual count twenty-five 
cuti and wounds upon its person. 
It had been bitten upon the arras 
by the iiendith devils in .several 
places, and the marks cf tfie mon
ster’s teeth were plainly to be seen .i 
“It is greatly to be'rogretted,“ says 
the Septind, “that this Reverand 

■f Sams, this black-hearted, fiendish, 
.inhuman devil in human. shape, 
was permitted to escape. Such a 
cainting, hypocritical, villainous 
monster should be hunted down 
and sent to the penitentiary, to ex
piate his crime against this little 
innocent babe, for a term sufficient
ly long for him to learn that the 
way of the transgressor is hard i 
The above facts are well authenti
cated by several of the best citi
zens of Franklin township. We 
hope the press will pass the scoun
drel around.”

Another exchange says that “the 
last act of this fiend, who believes 
that the blood of Christ can wash 
.his sins away, was to knock her 
idown and while in an insensible 
state to take a heated poker and 
sear her flesh, legs and body, re
marking, as he proceeded with Lis 
hellish brutality ‘Oh he isn’t dead 
yet,’ as she winced from the scorch- 
• i . „ ««mg iron/’

: i

. deliberate aim. In two 
more IdacMahon stood be- 

fore-nis astounded chief, aod two 
hours af ;er that, refusing rest and 

accompanied the aid he 
his life to procure on 

coin-

a

way to his belcagurcd

1
Charitable Grabber*.

I - ' ♦ _ i:

In appropriating $5,000 to thom- 
8clyes from the Treasury, our Con
gressmen did but enlarge the peroga- 
tives of the people’s representatives. 
They might nave taken more than 
they did. They might have taken 
WaShingt on’s old breeches from the 
Patent Office. They might have taken 
the Washington monument—but they 
didn’t. Some people will continue 
to complain of tnem, but we are mute 
from the moment. We apologize to 
the whole -world for - everything. As 
a rash and blinded Sunday-school 
schoolar we may have spoken disre
spectfully of J. Isbariot. Tho expe
rience of the last six months show that 
Mr. Iscariot may have been mis
understood by the people of the period. 
Some scribe- probably placed 
the thirty pieces of silver where he 
thought they would do the most good, 
and when poor Judas found that he 
had bought into a law suit (Hon. P.. 
Pilate, Chief Justice), he went and 
hung- himself. That was his 
mistake. He ought to have sent the 
money down to the Capernaum Fe
male Semminary and tnen appealed 
to the generous confidence of a con
stituency, with whose feelings and 
interests every throb of his heart beat 
in unison. The ' editor of the Gali-^ 
lean Telepnzm would have made a 
.very nice thing of that, and the Hon. 
J. Iscariot would have been one of 
the most prominent candidates at the 
next election.—Ohio State Jourttol.

4

A Kentucky paper calls Frank- 

ventions in, because of Uie excel
lent hotels, good whiskey and fine 
cigars- . ■ 1 ,

fort a nice place to hold State con-
1, wwwww w----- '

i, good whiskey and fine

L


